MB “KARABELA” started to implement the export development project in 2019-2021

MB „KARABELA” has launched the project “MB KARABELA increasing competitiveness and the volume of exported products by participating in international exhibitions”, project code number 03.2.1-LVPA-K-801-05-0340. For the implementation of this project, from European Union European Regional Development Fund according to 2014-2020 priority 3 of the European Union Funds Investment Operational program “Promoting the competitiveness of small and medium-sized enterprises” number 03.2.1-LVPA-K-801 the company received European Union support of the sum up to 41,992.00 EUR.

MB “KARABELA” business activity is the restoration of antique weapons (EVRK code 90.03). This is a licensed activity for which the company has received a license issued by the Department of Cultural Heritage of the Republic of Lithuania. The company purchases a variety of antique weapons at auctions from private collectors and dealers. Purchased weapons are restored, value-added and then sold. To date, the demand for and interest in antique weapons is huge, especially in Europe, but there is limited due to its specificity.

Most of its production (more than 70%) MB “KARABELA” exports to USA, China, Germany, Austria, Poland, United Kingdom, France, Canada. To maintain the growth of exports, the company has launched an export promotion project, during which it is planned to present MB “KARABELA” products at 8 international exhibitions.

More information: www.esinvesticijos.lt